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HOOD RIVEB OLACIER,' THURSDAY, JULY 14, 1004.
Where Encampmeat Funds Went.
Following is a detailed report of the
u bscriptioni and expenditure! of the
fund raised for the state encampment
of the Grand Army held in Hood River,

and fewer phones to the line'
The rural phones in most instances
has been found to be a success. Since
the farmers have had the phones placed
in their homes they say they cannot do
without them, and others aware of the
June 15. 16, 17:
n e, the undersigned, agree to pay the convenience of this means of quick com
The Steamer Spencer was driven
sum set opposite our names for the munication are anxious to secure the
vice. If the additional wires will ashore on the sandp. Tuesday morning,
benent oi tne U. A. K. encampment to
improve the service, there will be bund- Deiween squally I'olnt and Kowena on
ne neia in Hood Kiver, Ur., June
ids oi Hood Kiver people well pleased. the Oregon side of tho Columbia.
A
This fund is to provide entertainment,
heavy gale was blowing at the time, and
punnc decorations, advertising and all
Sell
Can't
at
Trains.
Frnlt
theDallesCity,
who
her
heard
distress
necessary expenses which will make
The boys who have been accustomed signals could not reach the disabled
this gathering result to the credit of
passengers
selling
to
to
steamer
of
fruit
the
because
the
at
high
the
wind
and
tiood Kiver:
depot are very indignant at the railroad rough water. The Spencer lies within
RECEIPTS.
Butler 4 Co...
60 00 company because ol an order from 20 feet of the shore, with a large load
;
60 00 headquarters to cease all such sales of freight on board.
C.L. Gilbert
.
1 ho pilot of the Dalles City when seen
D. B. L. Co
26 00 hereafter. Station Agent Kinnaird tells
E L Smith
2000 the Glacier that the Berkley Bros, have by a Glacier reporter said he thought
a
of
franchise for exclusive peddling
the steamer must have met with somo
R B Braest
750
10 00 fruits on the O. R. A N. trains, and nccident to her machinery and was thus
John Leland Henderson
Ho did not
10 00 they object seriously to the boys at forced to go onto the Bands.
George P. Crowell
F E Jackson
600 Hood River interfering with their mon- think it would be possible to pull the
G E Williams
600 opoly. The railroad company notiiied steamer off with another boat. She will
H E Bartmess.i
500 tne agent here early in the season that in all likelyhood have to be slid off.
C. H. Strtmahan and E. T. Wlnans,
Mctjuire Bros
500 the practice of the boys should cease.
Mr. Kinnaird made an effort to have who were passengers on the Dalles City,
TH Williams
600
Mayes Bros
600 the former marshal stop the boys from reported the log chains on the Spencer
Wood Bros
500 trespassing on the railroad right of way, to be broken, ami said that steam was
i,
i.;.;.
The escaping from the sides of the hull.
Tompkins & Jochinsen
600 but in this he was unsuccessful.
S A Knapp
500 other day a second order came along 1 hey thought from appearances that the
George D. Culbertson. ......
500 catling attention to the previous order, spencer must be pretty badly injured.
it was at ijj'ie mat tne people on the
500 and wanting to know why it was not
Whitehead & Sheets
250 enforced. Marshal Olingsr was called Dalles City first noticed the distress
8J Frank
Charles N. Clarke
600 upon, but he finds difficulty in trying to signals of the Bpencer. Every effort
was mane io. gel to the (Spencer, but
F W Clarke
2 50 keep the bovs from making sales.
R. SMITH, Pre. t F, S, STANLEY, Vice-PreE,;0. BLAJfCIIAR, Cashier
Mr. Day, a new comer, in speaking the high wind and shallow water made
George V. Cos
250
600 to the Glacier editor regarding this this impossible. Captain Johnstone was
William M. Stewart........
100 matter considered the action ot the rail at the wheel when the vessel was wreckJ F Watt
The richest of pure cream; the juice of ripe, fresh fruits; highest grade
He said his ed.
100 road very overbearing.
Norton & Smith
- flavorings and pure crystal sugar,; carefully blended and frozeu to a
Last winter the Spencer was lengthboy was earning as much as $1.70 a day
100
Cowley
John
"H
'
news
of
secret
is
by
only
creamy
skilled
This
smooth
workmen.
the
a i
t ....
ened 30 feet, and it is thought that the
600 peddling truit at the trams.
H L Durable..
HOOD KIVER, OREGON.
rough weather wrenched the hull of the
100
J H Kober)f...t
Hand Cut Off In Saw Mill.
steamer, and spread her steam pipes.
160
E R Bradley
iji-.:
son of W. H. If so, the boat is in a serious 'plight and
William, the
160
George I. Slocom
It Is absolutely pure and contains no secret powders 6r""fllIorg." This
paid collections. Accounts of cor2 .SO Eccles, vice president of the Oregon will possibly be put out of commission
Special
FC Brosiua.'
j "Ice Cream of Quality" Is received fresh every day by
for several weeks or longer. Only next
10 00 Lumber Co., met with a serious acci
J 8 Booth
porations, firms and individuals received upon the most
250 dent while operating a cutotl In the Monday the Spencer Co. had arranged
BFBelieo....
favorable terms consistent with conservative banking..
1000 big sawmill, Monday, shortly after for the steamer to make daily round-tripJ E Rand
between Portland and The Dalles.
10 00 noon,
in some manner, the young
Davidson Fruit Co
Later information from the Snencer is
25 00 man's band became caught in the teeth
Frank A Cram
;
Sole Agents for Hood River,
f
Lost Lake Lumber Cp
600 of the saw and his fingers were taken that the steamer broke a hog chain andv
The Injured boy was forced to go on the sands. The pasSpecial rates made for picnics and parties.
25 00 off at the knuckles.
Transfer and Livery Co
Frkr Souvenir When visiting Portland, call at Swetland's, 273 Morri15 00 was driven in a carriage to the ollice of sengers were taken ashore in small
Fashion Livery and bray . . ,
son St., and present this ad. You will receive free en attractive souve250 Dr. Dumble, where the wound was boats and transferred to the afternoon
E C Wright A Co
6 J
There
nir for the table,
250 dressed by Drs. Watt and Dumble. passenger train for Portland.
J H Ferguson
200 Later in the aiternoon the young man was aboard the Spencer a large suimlv
Btranahan A Uagley
of
beef
and beer for Hood River.
where he will
10 00 was taken to Portland,
Mount Hood Lumber Co. . . .
The little steamer Sadie B. made the
receive treatment in the hospital. The
1 00
J J Luckey
in
TRUMAN
possibility
uptrip
the morning but did not reBUTLER.
physicians
BUTLER.
Is
LESLIE
a
think there
250
J Liditt
To put
turn in the afternoon.
of saving some of the fingers.
600
R
Reed
Tree Supports - on
fruit
It appears that Mr. Eccles had placed
L C Havnes
100
Spencer Deck Hand Drowned.
250 an extra heavy piece of timber on the
CL Cop'ple
trees. The cut shows how
Lew Willis. It Uni'lr Imnil ' nn lha
The timber did not slide
100 trimmer.
t, u Jury
: thev work.
Don't wait until
2000 easiiy, and giving a vigorous shove hie steamer Spencer, is supposed to' have
J L Morrison.
ESTABLISHED 1900.
20 00 hand slipped, and in the hundredth walked while asleep off the deck into
8 F Fonts. r
the trees are broken down or
10 00 art ot a second the teeth ol the circu-a- r the river last Saturday morning and wai
Paris Fair.....
saw had sunk deep into the bones of drowned. The young man was missing
bent out of shape with heavy A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED.
20 00
C E Hay ward..
in the morning, while his clothes were
600 his fingers.
F Chandler
them on
loads of fruit.
In his bunk as he left them when 'retir-inM M Russell
100
22
YEARS.
.'
FOR
WASCO
OF
COUNTY
RESIDENTS
They
for tho night. The accident hap
Tales of the Town Tersely Told.
now and save the trees.
250
WM Yates
Hluami).
wliila
.. ...... ilia
. .. . ..at.v .1... .l..lr
........ lnu
..v ....
00
25
Bank
National
uuliv n.b
First
hiking
N.
outing
for
Is
at
C.
Evans
an
are permanent and
The Dalles. It is said the young: man
600 Collins.
Thomas J Cunning
was invited to go swimming the evening
years with
little adjust100
(ieorge T Prather
Judge J. R. Nickelsen made a busi muiuiu, uut no id omu w nave rciiiaritcu
1 00
W v Rogers
ment of the wires. YVhen
that he could not swim. No one wit1 50 ness trip to The Dalles, Monday.
C H Temple
'
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Imblcr of Husum nessed the tragedy.
vou use these supports you
200
A U Aloe
Willis has been- employed on the
10 00 were in Hood River Monday.
A H Blowers
have no props in the way of
600
8 F Wythe
J. C. Snyder is now night clerk at the Spencer since she went into commission
n Tn n l
mi Iri ntA
nn1 T.haxr
100 Mount Hood hotel, having assumed his about two months ago. Prior to that ho
OB Hartley
PplnOB lln Uln .nil On
"
'
...h annnAI
had worked on different boats plying on
100 duties, July 5.
N U kvans
, ,
Ways there.
the Willamette and Columbia rivers.
60
A Southard
T. E. Huehes of the Filers Music
D McDonald
200 bouse, The Dalles, is iu the city taking Ho was about 27 years of age and un- married, u is nuueved that he came
100 orders for his house.
OPDabney &Co
from Switzerland originally, but he has
N J Devoid
200
Miss Irene Urauhart of Hood River. made Portland bis home for a good
W H Perry
100
Tools are ahead. High wheel and first class
the right
Drug Store, go to tin;
and while going
100 is visiting friends in Goldendule. Gol- many years. He has no relatives here.
Isenberg
W
see them.
e have the exclusive agency,
prices.
H H Bailey
500 dendale Agriculturist.
Oregon Peaches "in Seattle.
Elbert Vaughan of Hood River, a
150
say- Light Fixtures Sold . i . ;
one. This is equivalent
Special
to the Glacier.
Newberg
bov.
town
in
former
on
was
10
00
Dallas
TC
Seattle, Wash., July 11. A, D. BlowTuesday. Newuerg Graphic.
&
ers Co., commission merchants, re
ing
667 00
If your strawberries are
Mrs. J. L. Atkinson and her son-in- condition
Total.....
in first-clas- s
:
:
.
law. A. B. Cousin, were up from Port port as ioiiows
IXPBNDITURKS.
get some of
No. 4 fertilizer and strengthen them up.
"New peaches, the first from Oregon
80 land, Sunday, returning Monday.
C A Jackson, labor
made their appearance this morning
This fertilizer helps the culls grow into good berries. Now
40
R. Smith, president of the FirBt and sold for $1.25.
Kirby, labor
Cherries are still
' '
'
Ingram,
160
labor
Jess
up
from
Portland
came
National
bank,
; is the time
coming very
apply it.
and sell at 50c to 76c
. .
40 Monday noon, returning the same per box, as tofreely
L Weld, labor..........
variety and pack. Apri
1 20
A Fabnck, labor
afternoon.
cots sell at 75cto$l rapp!e8,$1.25 to$1.75.
110
well on Strawberries are about out of the marU. A. Tawney sunk a
E Emrick, labor
80 his lots on the hill last week, and now ket and this week will
Reed, labor
find them neaslv
we are stocked with what you need. Get the old tools out
160 has five feet of splendid water.
W Ca9e, labor.
Mr. all gone. Strawberries sell at $1.25 to ,
1100 Tawney is preparing to put up a resi- $1.50: raspberries, ai $1.25 ; blackberries
F Ingram, police
and either get new
where needed, or new tools.
880 dence.
..
E Reed, police.
at f2"
.Time is too valuable to spend "trying
make an old worn
680
F Powel. labor
Indian Gardens cent to town last
680
hog
(i
labor.
Doetacn,
Berries Showed up Fine.
week, an
that
tool do
work when the season is short.
30 weighed 2(ll
C Wheeler, labor
pounds dressed. It sold
A Cleveland, Ohio, dispatch in the
12
5f
&
etc.
.
.
7
light,
Co.,
pound
Light
for
Water
and
cents
netted
a
the
Understands the eyes, their defects and their relation
Chicago Parker of July 2, says : '
62 10 owner $18.27.
H B Walker, material
"The fi rst car Oregon Strawberries ever
ills.
dizzi
human
headaches, pains above the eyes,
12 60
C B Bctts, lettering
Mrs. Peter Ryerson and daughter, received in Cleveland, came June 21 con75
ness
nervousness resulting from eye strain, call and see F B Loving, labor;
last
Friday signed to the Gordon-WonnMrs. Ora Stepp, returned
Co. The
540 to their home in Kansas, after a two car was delayed somewhere en route and
C O Pick, Transfer Co. (tents). .
Dr. Jenkins' office.
me
50 months' visit in Hood River with Mrs, met
George F Coe A Son, dishes. . . ,
slow
with
sale on account of home
800 T. J. Cunning.
Jones, music
Graduate of McCormick's Opthalmie College; Chicago Comrade
grown crop coming in heavy. The
860 Mr.
E M Davidson, labor
of
was fine, stock high
the
quality
fruit
and Mrs. Martin Einstruin moved
College of Ophthalmology and Otology; post
of F A Cram, mdse
28 81
of the week, and evenly colored, and a good shipping
the
first
to
Parkertown
out
16
61
Rand,mdse
JE
McCormick Neurological College.
lierry. The Gorden-WonnCo. pre8 75 where they will be at home to their dict a brilliant future for Oregon
Whitehead A Sheets, cream ....
straw
625 friends after July 18. Percival Harrel berries.
Haynes A Co,, mdse
68 45 from Vancouver is visiting his mother.
e
mdse.
J
Booth,
Difficult Cases Solicited.
The residence of A. A. Jay ne In Riv
750
Transfer A Livery Co. drg
Miss Mabel Riddell, principal of the
500 erview Park presents a very neat ap- Pine Grove school, accompanied bv her
Mt. Hood Lumber Co., muse....
100 75 pearance with improveniente to the sister, Mrs. Dinsmore Parish of The
Frederick A Arnold, arch. .
14 40 lawn and a new picket fence. Attorney Dalles, are enjoying an outing, in camp
Frederick A Arnold, camp grds.
400 Jayne can now take comfort in the pos at Underwood.
J J Luckey, flag pole
800 session or one oi the one residences of
J J Luckey, gun
T. Anderson from Centralia,
Henry
Hood
River.
21
65
H W Wait, hay
filed on a homestead in the
Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Tracy, after an Wash.,
Cox A Wallin, stand and arch. .. 100 00
'
Mount Hood settlement, Tuesday, be
TICKET OFFICE FOR THE REGULATOR LINE OF STEAMERS
Mrs.
with
Tracy's
visit
parextended
800
music
Willie Chandler,
fore United States Commissioner George
14 60 ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Carter of the
Fashion Livery A Dray Co
T. Prather.
A car of Studebaker wagons now in contains some
Monday
a
Side,
left
afternoon
for
East
opera
work
500
house.
......
Janitor
W. A. Hlingurland returned to PortM M Mott, labor
200 visit in Seattle before returning to their
special fruit growers' wagons with large size boxes,
afternoon.' Mr, Slinger-lau- d
W J Cowherd, labor
400 home in Canyon Uty. Mr. liucy is an land, Tueflday
says he would ..return to Hood.
neat and durable,
have been .asked
the same prices
12 00 employe of the Canyon City bank.
E R Bradley, ptg
was some business he
Turn-Out- s
16 20
Transfer A Livery Co
Oscar Vanderbilt of Hood River is the River if thereHis
examine
call and
for less desirable styles.. Don't fail
family is anxious to
10 33 defendant in a suit brought in the state could enter.
1
to Band boys
Check
come back.
them when they come in. i v
circuit court for Multnomah county by
Sunday, the mercury in the governCO.
HOOD
667 00 Ainiee Austin, Known as "tne numan
Total..
James P. Shaw,
'
fly," to recover a diamond horseshoe ment thermometer atD.N.Byerlee's, the
'
local weather observer, showed the
'.
s
Chairman Ex. Com.
pin and a pair of diamond
,
T. J. Ccnmho, secretary.
which she says are worth $800. Mr. temperature to be 02. At The Dalles the
Approved: Truman Bdtlrb, chairman Vanderbilt has just filed an answer to same day, the thermometer is reported
auditing committee.
the suit, in which he says that be held as registering 97.
the Jewelry as security for the payment
Billy Shipuiun went to his ranch at
Dalles Boys Defeat Hood Birer.
of a bill for printing, and after that Ai- - Mosier, Tuesday noon, to pick out a site
AND
COLUMBIA RIVER
Am
Eflics The Hood River juniors met a decis- mee had failed to pay the bill at the for a residence he expects to build this
ive defeat in their game at The Dalles, time stipulated he sold the jewels, real fall. Mr. Hhipinan has a valuable ranch
Lw.
1...
ec .l...fMA...
NORTHERN RY CO.
i: f'tV
bllCI Oil UUI , Wmv IIU IllttUU lltll about a mile and a half from the Mosier
Sunday.
The Dalles team scored 19 IBlHg
of the surplus Ida but she re station. Later this summer he expects
a
tender
Dogs
Bull
5
for
from
the
Hood
to
runs
T;
heflnle KftectlT
June 2, lUW.
Kiver. The boys explain their defeat fused it, preferring to sue him to re- to spend most of his time there.
WEDNESDAYS
and Or Other Work Lauridered at the New by saying their regular team did not cover the diamonds. He asks that her The Prather Investment Co. report
JIO.M'VYrf,
s -FRIDAYS
;
W. H. Terry 3
tho following sales:
play. The battery and ihe short stop suit be dismissed.
CoMiifctiii'' at Lyle with Regulator
were anout tne oniy om piayors wuo
At tk meeting ot the board of directors acres on Strunahan hill to Charles I.
Lint! KifuiinTi for Portland and way
went to The Dalles.
of the Valley Improvement 'company Dakin, $1,100; Charles I. Dakin's house
iHMltllltfN.
The Bull Dogs are more determined held Monday night in the otticeof Judge and' lots on the hill, Barrctt-Simu- a
the
dudes
defeat
from
to
the Henderson, a committee consisting of addition, to W. II. Perry, $1,100; Tom
than ever
H CATIONS.
city, and make the assertion that they John Leland Henderson and J. W. Ba- Bishop's property in the Barrett disLKAVR A.M.
with
diamond
them
"wipe
will
the
ker was appointed to make an estimate trict, house and 10 acres, to a brother
6.30
.Goldendale
next time. Saturday afternoon the boys of the value of the remaining shares of of Bert Moses, recently from Minnesota;
.
... . . .B.48
.Centerville .
d
polishers eliminate will play a team from Mount Hood.
This committee is consideration, $5,500; Fred llesso's 3
stock yet unpaid.
HOOD RIVER, OR.
.. .... Daly........... ...7.02 Our
Telephone No.
14...
Following is a lineup of the players to report Tuesday evening. July 19. lots in Idlewilde addition, to Mrs. Kop-li7.45 many of the annoyances of the
. Wahkiacus.
2s...
as they faced each other at The Dalles : Those present at the meeting Monday
Ironers. You
$300.
.... Wrlghta
.....7.55
HOOD RIVKB
'
TUI DALLES evening, were: rresident, jn. u. .bvans,
A son of Mr. Soul found the pension
8.05
. Gravel Pit
36...
ss
Cunning.Hebner Secretary John Jeiana Henderson,
and vouchers the old soldier,
8.35
Lyle
Ought to Drop in Once and See
43...
cf . . . i ;
v
Buchler N. Benson, W.J. Baker, M. H. Nickel Japers M. Perkins, thought some one
Root.
p
Harper
8onger
sen, W. H. Peugh. When this commit had stolen from him while asleep under
Them Work.
Train uMi leave Lyle on arrival of the
Brooks tee reports and the stockholders of the an oak, one night last week, on the
rf
Welds ... :
Regulator t araerg from Portland.
c
Tyler
Kroell.
Young
TeleWork
called for and delivered.
old Valley Improvement Co. are paid road north of Paradise farm.
THURSDAYS . ASD
TUESDAYS,
lb
.. . . Kent ud for their stock, the former com Mr. boul found the package of papers
Geyer . . . .'
.
phone your orders.
Has the; Finest Display of
, SATURDAYS
,
2b
.Bradshaw pany will be legally dissolved and the in the strawberry patch of the DevelopWheeler
Watches, DianSond and Gold Rings, Trnin will l ave Goldeudule, 8;30 a.
3b
Bragg
Patterson Valley improvement Vo will be no mere. ment Co. He took them to tho ollice of
wiiineciinj; Ht Lyle witb Hteamer
tn..
If
Con roe
Hudson. '.
Cut Glassware, etc., in town.""
Hon. T. R. Coon, who advertises in tho Prather Investment Co., where
11. for Toe Dallea,
'
connecting
The score by innings was:
another column of the Glacier that he they are Becure in a large safe. The
). R. & N. Co. trains East
HOOD
OR.
RIVER,
there
with
5
All work neatly and correctly done,
Hood River
old soldier was tickeled to know his
is
underfor
sale,
place
it
home
has
his
and West.
19
especially fine Watch Repairing
The Dalles
stood will leave for New Zealand, this lost papers had been found. The old
and adjusting. Reasonable prices.
fall. Mr. Coon has been attracted to fellow had worried constantly- - since
B."
Str.
Time Schedule
"Sadie'
Fbonea.
Extend
To
Rural
the
this British posession by a thorough their disapjiearance.
Kflecltve, Jaue a. 1901.
,
'
Robert McCartney has put in a claim
J. W. Glesaner and L. A. Newton, study of the economical and sociological
I am manufacturing
my solicitors for the Pacific States Tele- conditions of the country. If the coun- against the Farmers' Irrigating Co. for
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAYS.
phone company, are in Hood River en- try is as he has hod it represented he $!S0O damages to bis farm, caused by a
A.M. LIAVI
ABRIVC P.M.
near Columbia nursery deavoring
to secure subscribers for ad- believes he will find a place better even small break in the Irrigating canal a
7.00 .;.;.. Cascade Locks ........ .6.00
qual- ditional telephone service on the coun- than Hood ftiver. By leaving here in fw weeks ago. 1 he board of directors
t.10. 1.
.5 50 south of town, as fine
Steveuaon
7.30
Caniona
.6.30 ity of common obrick as can try circuits. It is the intention of the the fall he will arrive at New Zcalald at have had the claim under consideration,
I wish to state to the general public that I am
company, provided the subscribers are the oitening of the spring season. The for some time, and it is understood that
8 00
nrenared to test ynureyes and fit you with classes
.6.00
Colina
Have Kcured, to place four additional party climate in that country is about like it the parties aliedging the damages have
and
.20.
Drano
.4.40 be fQund in the state.
that will overcome all afflctiona of stigmatism,
t
on the East Side and half that Is here, possibly a little more like Hontli- since made the statement that if the .
'. . .Mengmlnee. . ...
Try the glass I sen.
8.40
.4.20 20,000
weak eyes that the best oculclist can ueip.
30,000 brick on lines
y
many on the West Side., If the re- ern Oregon or Norther California. It is company replaced the few trees washed
and can tfell yoo by
ft.00
Wbite Salmon...
1 have given this subject very
.4.00
inspection.
Price quired number of patrons are secured, about as far the other side of tlfe equator out and repaired other damage, their
. HoodsRiver . , .;. . . .3.40 hand for
8 20,
ejsiniuatkin just what kind of glasses your eyes require. Eyea testthe company will cut down the number as Oregon is north of the Tine, If Mr. claim would be withdrawn. The mem
9.40
Mosier
20
ed free and all glasses sold with a guarantee to fit your eves with esper
yard
$8
thousand.
of subscribers on the rural parly lines, Coon finds a suitable location in the bers of Uie board of directors went out
10.3flb
Lvle
.2 35
pecially ground glasses. If yobreyes trouble you and cause headache
Coifle
out
the
and
Una
As it is at present there are too many insular province on the other side of the to Mft. McCartney i place Sunday to
doing
or
11.00
The Ijy'lf ..
. .200
or throbbing pains with blurring vision when readingg
phones on one line, and the service is globe he deserves to succeed, ills Hood view the damages. Mr. McCartney is
work requiring close nd steady observation, come iu and t me exsee
how
we
brick.
mak
AH Upper River boats coniit'i t at
This River friends will wish him abundant not a shareholder in the Farmers' Irrisaid to be very unsatisfactory.
amine your eyes by means of the perfected American Optical Tester
Lyle daily for (ioldendale.
A. T. ZEEK.
glses.
situation will be relieved by more lines success.
gating Co,
and secure relief and comfort by the use of properly-fitte-

Choice Lots for Sale m

Riverview Park and Idlewilde Additions

ROUGH WINDS

TVRECK SPENCER

15-1-7.

Best improvements are going west, following: the easy grades.
; Streets are being opened, sidewalks laid and water pipes to furnish
spring water will be put in.at once.
7

Hood

i

.

Co
vei' Development
JAYNE,
A. A.

PRATHER INVESTMENT CO.
;i
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j
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f
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Now is the Time
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your

5
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Put
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stay

a

For DRUGS
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-

4

Go to a DRUG STORE

IRON AGE GARDEN

at

to a

tome

Leading
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to

not

the

Go to CLARKE'S

to

'
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'
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'
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Spectacles and Eye Glasses Made to Order

Stages to Cloud Cap Inn.
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Always Ready.
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RIVER TRANSFER AND LIVERY

DAVIDSON FRUIT CO

'
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